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To
The I/C Chhatna PS

Cnnatna . BanKura.

Sir.
ln producing herewith one arrested accused person namely Santosh Kumar Pauria s/o Lt. Nandaiai Pauria

of vill- Bhurkura. p.o - Sonathol. ps- KashipLrr, dist- Purulia, along with one seized new tractor without

n1rmber plate (Mahrndra^ Model- B2T5DITUMKMDLX. Chassis No MBNABAEXKMRL0467T, Engine No-

RML2EAN0528) with sand loaded rn trollel. The fact of the case in brief is that today on 06.09.202i at abor-rt

l7:05 hrs lreceived source rnfbrmation regarding iliegal transporlation of sand through Sonathol- Kamalpur

road under Chhatna PS vide Kamalpur Police camp under Chhatna PS GDE No - 102, date - 06.09.21. I

informed the matter to I/C Chhatna PS and as per his direction I along with C/556 Durgadas Hembram and

NVF/0775 Gobinda Rajak left kamlapur Police camp in search of the said tractor vide Kamalpur Police camp

underChhatnaPS C.CNo-467121 ,date*06.09.21 AtiT.45hrswhenlreachedatAlijharavillage,PS-
Chhatna I found one new tractor without number plate (Mahindra,Model- B2TSDITUMKMDLX, CHASSIS

NO- MBNABAEXKMRL04677, ENGINE No- RML2EAN0528) sand loaded in the trolly coming from

Sonathol side to karnalpur side violating the go\.t. order regarding suspension oltransport olmining activities
florn 05.07.21 to 30.09.21 vide Memo No. 1031 (220) lMMlsandl2}2l , dated - 05.07.21 of District
Magistrate, Bankura. I stopped the said tractor and asked the driver of the tractor to produce any valid

documents regarding transportation and ownership of the loaded sand rn trolley of the tractor. The driver lailed

to produce any legal documents in this respects. In several times he gave different type of statements about the

source of the sands and also revealed that he was directed by Debasish Banerjee of Sonatholi, PS-Kashipur,

Dist-Purulia, the owner of the said tractor without number plate (Mahindra, Model- B2T5DITUMKMDLX,
Cirassis No- MBNABAEXKMRL04677. Engine No- RML2E,AN0528 ) to do so . On enquiry it also revealed

that the sard vehicle being loaded with sand in trolle,v was seen befbre at Sonatholi- Kamalpur road atseveral

occasions. During interrogation he suddenly jumped fiom the tractor and tried to flee from the spot.Somehow
I along with lorces managed to apprehend him .On interrogation the driver disclosed his identity as Santosh

Kumar Pauria S/O Lt. Nandalal Pauria of vill- Bhurkura, PO- Sonathol, PS- Kashipur, Dist- Purulia.l arrested

him after maintaining all legal formalities regarding arrest and also observed the guidelines of N.H.R.C and

apex court . lt is crystal clear that the driver has Ioaded sand in his tractor by lraudulent means after stealing

the same and transporting it different places for its concealment to hoard it at secret places. He also stated that

they,have been dealing with stealing sand tiom different areas and selling it to different places for their
personal gains and causing huge loss to the Co\.1. So, I seized the aloresaid Tractor without number plate
(Mahindra. Model- B2T5DITUMKMDLX. Chassis No- MBNABAEXKMRL04677, Engine No-
RML2EAN0528) loaded with sand in trolley under proper seizure list. The sand loaded tractor has been kept at

Chhatna PS compound.

So, i pray befbre you to Iodge a specific case against the said accusecl dnver and o\vner of said tractor,
as per specific section of law.

E,nclosure: 1) Original arrest memo
2) Original Seizure I-ist

Yours faithfully.
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